
FCS   High   School   Supply   Lists   for   2021-2022   
All   students   no   ma�er   the   grade   must   have   access   to   a   device   (computer,   laptop,   
Chromebook,   IPAD,   etc)   which   can   be   used   at   home   to   access   Google   Classroom/internet.   
Families   must   have   access   to   a   working   printer.   

  
9 th ,   10 th ,   11 th ,   and   12 th    Grade   Bible   

    
    
High   School   English   (9th   -   10th)     

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Bible   (Any   transla�on   of   your   choice)   Must   not   be   a   paraphrase   like   the   Message   
*NIV   and   NLT   are   usually   easiest   for   students   to   understand   but   any   transla�on   is   acceptable!   

1   Inch   Binder:    A   place   to   take   notes,   keep   handouts   &   journal,   etc.   

Journal:   This   can   be   a   spiral   notebook   or   a   blank   journal   of   any   kind   

Spiral   Index   Cards   

A   box   of   �ssues   or   Hand   Sani�zer   

1-   2   pocket   folder   (9th/10th   grade)   

Blue/Black   ink   pens   (For   any   work   to   be   turned   in.)     

Red   pens   -   for   edi�ng  

College   ruled   lined   notebook   paper     

3x5   index   cards   (for   research   paper)   -    9th/10th   grade   &   AP   Lang.   only   

Mul�-colored   Highlighters     

1   box   of   �ssues     

1   container   of   Clorox   Wipes     

Ear   Buds   (When   needed   to   listen   to   audio   on   Chromebooks)   



English   III,   English   IV,   Ap   Language   and   Composi�on,   Dual   Enrollment   -   English   111/112     

    
    
    
Algebra   1     

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

1   -   70   page   spiral   notebook   

 2   -   3   pronged   folders   (1   for   a   wri�ng   por�olio)   

College   Ruled   paper   --   1   package  

Blue/black   pens   /   Red   pens   for   edi�ng   

Highlighters   (TWO   EACH   in   the   following   colors:   yellow,   green,   blue,   and   pink.)   

Post-it-Notes   

1   box   of   �ssues   

Ear   Buds   (When   needed   to   listen   to   audio   on   Chromebooks)   

1   -   5   Subject   college   ruled   spiral   bound   notebook   with   dividers   

College   Ruled   Notebook   Paper   (to   use   with   tests/quizzes)   

4-pack   of   Expo   Fine   Point   dry   erase   markers   

Pencils   (wood   or   mechanical)   

Mul�-colored   pens   for   note   taking   (op�onal)   

Straight   edge   ruler   

Graphing   Calculator   -   TI-84+   (or   any   scien�fic   calculator)   
* All  high  school  students  taking  a  math  class  at  or  above  Algebra  1  must  provide  their  own  graphing  calculator:                    
The  TI-84+  is  the  recommended  calculator,  if  you  do  not  already  own  a  TI-83  or  TI-84.  The  TI-84+  will  be  used                       
throughout  the  year  both  in  class  and  in  homework  assignments.  The  calculators  are  also  used  when  taking  the                    
Terra   Nova,   PSAT,   SAT   or   ACT   tests.   

One   box   of   �ssues   



  
Geometry   and   Geometry   Honors     

    
  
  

Algebra   2   &   Algebra   2   Honors     

    

1   -   5   Subject   college   ruled   spiral   bound   notebook   with   dividers   

College   Ruled   Notebook   Paper   (to   use   with   tests/quizzes)   

Pencils   (wood   or   mechanical)   

4-pack   of   Expo   Fine   Point   dry   erase   markers   

Mul�-colored   pens   for   note-taking   (op�onal)   

Straight   Edge   Ruler   

Protractor   

Graphing   Calculator   -   TI-84+   
* All  high  school  students  taking  a  math  class  at  or  above  Algebra  1  must  provide  their  own  graphing  calculator:                    
The  TI-84+  is  the  recommended  calculator,  if  you  do  not  already  own  a  TI-83  or  TI-84.  The  TI-84+  will  be  used                       
throughout  the  year  both  in  class  and  in  homework  assignments.  The  calculators  are  also  used  when  taking  the                    
Terra   Nova,   PSAT,   SAT   or   ACT   tests.   

One   box   of   �ssues   for   Geometry/Hand   sani�zer   for   Geometry   Honors   

1   -   5   Subject   college   ruled   spiral   bound   notebook   with   dividers   

College   Ruled   Notebook   Paper   (to   use   with   tests/quizzes)   

Pencils   (wood   or   mechanical)   

4-pack   of   Expo   Fine   Point   dry   erase   markers   

Mul�-colored   pens   for   note-taking   (op�onal)   

Straight   edge   ruler   

Graphing   Calculator   -   TI-84+   (Not   op�onal)   
* All  high  school  students  taking  a  math  class  at  or  above  Algebra  1  must  provide  their  own  graphing  calculator:                    
The  TI-84+  is  the  recommended  calculator,  if  you  do  not  already  own  a  TI-83  or  TI-84.  The  TI-84+  will  be  used                       
throughout  the  year  both  in  class  and  in  homework  assignments.  The  calculators  are  also  used  when  taking  the                    
Terra   Nova,   PSAT,   SAT   or   ACT   tests.   

Clorox   Wipes   



Advanced   Func�ons,   PreCalculus,   Calculus,   and   Dual   Enrollment   Math   Classes     

    
  

Biology   and   Biology   Honors     

    
  

Physical   Science   

1   inch   Binder   

5   Pocket   Dividers   

College   Ruled   Notebook   Paper   

Pencils   (wood   or   mechanical)   

Lead   (If   purchasing   mechanical   pencils)   and   Pencil   sharpener   (if   purchasing   wood   pencils)   

4-pack   of   Expo   Fine   Point   dry   erase   markers   

* Graphing   Calculator   -   TI-84+   
* All  high  school  students  taking  a  math  class  at  or  above  Algebra  1  must  provide  their  own  graphing  calculator:                    
The  TI-84+  is  the  recommended  calculator,  if  you  do  not  already  own  a  TI-83  or  TI-84.  The  TI-84+  will  be  used                       
throughout  the  year  both  in  class  and  in  homework  assignments.  The  calculators  are  also  used  when  taking  the                    
Terra   Nova,   PSAT,   SAT   or   ACT   tests.   

Lysol   (or   generic)   spray   

NO   SPIRAL   BOUND   NOTEBOOK   ALLOWED   

  You   will   need   space   in   a   binder   to   store   your   material.    This   can   be   a   ½   inch   or   1   inch   binder     
  devoted   strictly   to   this    class,   or   a   dedicated   space   in   a   mul�   subject   binder.   

 1  box  nitrile  latex-free,  powder  free  gloves  (choose  size  that  would  fit  YOUR  hand  S/M/L/XL)                 

Example:      

  1   canister   Disinfectant   wipes   

An�bacterial   hand   wipes   (canister)   

Paper   towel   

Kleenex     

Personal    Materials   to   bring    everyday    in   your   backpack:   
Ear   Buds   in   a   ziplock   bag,   pens,   college   ruled   paper,   1   inch   binder   



  AP   Computer   Science   Principles   
  

  
  

Anatomy   and   Physiology   (General   level   and   Honors/College   level)     

    
    
  Chemistry,   Honors   Chemistry   and   AP   Chemistry     

    
Forensic   Science     

    

hand   sani�zer;   Kleenex   

Personal    Material/s   to   bring    everyday    in   your   backpack:   
  

Ear   Buds   in   a   ziplock   bag   

 You   will   need   space   in   a   binder   to   store   your   material.    This   can   be   a   ½   inch   or   1   inch   binder     
  devoted   strictly   to   this    class,   or   a   dedicated   space   in   a   mul�   subject   binder.   

1   box   nitrile   latex-free,   powder   free   gloves   (choose   size   that   would   fit   YOUR   hand   S/M/L/XL)   

Example:      

 Hand   Sani�zer-any   size,   does   not   have   to   be   jumbo   

Folder   or   thin   binder   

TI-84   calculator   (same   as   math   courses)   

Black/blue   pens   and   pencils   

Headphones/earbuds   

1   canister   Lysol/Clorox   wipes    OR    1   roll   of   paper   towels   

Folder   or   thin   binder   

Black/blue   pens   and   pencils   

Headphones/earbuds   

1   box   of   quart-    OR    gallon-size    slider    zip-top   bags   

1   canister   Lysol/Clorox   wipes   



AP   Biology/College   Biology   

    
College/AP   Physics   

    
All  History  (World  History,  Civics/Economics,  US  History  1  &  2,  AP  Human  Geography,  World                
Geography,   European   History,   Dual   Enrollment   History)   

    
  

  You   will   need   space   in   a   binder   to   store   your   material.    This   can   be   a   ½   inch   or   1   inch   binder     
  devoted   strictly   to   this    class,   or   a   dedicated   space   in   a   mul�   subject   binder.   

  Calculator   (any   kind   is   fine)   

  1-2   rolls   Paper   towels   

  hand   sani�zer-any   size,   does   not   have   to   be   jumbo   

Hand   sani�zer   

Kleenex   

Disinfec�ng    wipes   

Personal    Materials   to   bring    everyday    in   your   backpack:   

1   “   Binder   with   3   tabs   (labeled   Classwork/Homework/   Notes,   Hand-outs,   Tests)   
Ear   Buds   in   a   ziplock   bag,   red   and   black   pen,   ruler,college   ruled   paper,    TI   83   or   84   
calculator,Index   cards   

  
  

1   inch   binder   for   class   notes   and   other   papers   

Pocket   Folder   for   notes   (World   and   Civics)   (not   for   Mr   B’s   World)   

Set   of   5   dividers   for   binder   (World   and   Civics)   8   for   all   others   

Pens-blue   or   black   ink   ONLY   

Pencils-#2   

Loose   Leaf   notebook   paper   

 

Highlighters   (at   least   2   different   colors)   World   History   and   Civics   



ALL   Spanish   (1,   2,   and   3)     

    
  

Personal   Finance   

    
Yearbook   

    
Theater   Arts/Drama  

    
TED   1   &   2   

   Personal   Materials   to   bring   everyday   in   your   backpack:   
  Ear   Buds   in   a   ziplock   bag,   red   and   black   or   blue   pen,   pencil,   dry   erase   markers,   college   ruled     
  paper   

  Index   Cards   (Op�onal   for   vocabulary/   grammar)   

  Spanish/   English   Dic�onary   (to   keep   at   home)   

  Disinfec�ng   Wipes     

 Vinyl   2   pocket   folder   w/   prongs   (Not   a   paper   folder)   

 Disinfec�ng   wipes   

 College   Ruled   Paper   (A   small   amount   kept   in   the   folder)   

2   pocket   folder   for   handouts   

2   Pocket   Folder   

1   Georgia-Pacific   Cardstock   paper   8.5"   x   11",   150   Sheets   or   any   brand/in   color   

3   Clear   Scotch   tapes    (available   in   dollar   store)   

masking   tape   (available   in   dollar   store)   

Kleenex   

duct   tape    (available   in   dollar   store)   

Personal    Materials   to   bring    everyday    in   your   backpack:   
  

Ear   Buds   in   a   ziplock   bag,   pens,   college   ruled   paper,   pocket   folder   



    
  

Communica�on   and   Media   

  

 1   -   3   Pronged   Folder   

3x5   notecards   

Earbuds/Headphones   

1   large   poster   board   


